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1. Introduction 

The intention of techniques for reading DNA sequrnces had a profound impact on t#he 
entire field of molecular biology. @er the last few years t,herc has been a virtual explosion in the 
growth of data baws consisting of large DNA sequences. Integrated data basrs art now global13 
accessible through tbc Internet. Chile in tbc early 80's the total volume of the world-widc DNA 
data bases was less than 10 million basps, by mid 90’s this total volumc has becomc nearly 200 
million bases and continue to grow at an clrer incrcasing pace. This has creatcd t,hc need for 
summarization of largr vo1u1ncs of sequencc data so t,hat, effectivcl statistic*al analysis can be 
carricd out leading to fruitful scient,ific results. Various known sequence alignmc~nt algorithrns 
and techniqucs for estimating the homologies and mis-matt,ches among DNA sequcnces t hat1 art 
used for comparing sequenccs of relatively smaller sizes are not, feasible to use when it comes t#o 
dealing with sequcnces with sizes varying bctween a few thousand base pairs to a few hundred 
tJhousand base pairs. 

Our primary objcctive in this paper is to make a critical evaluation of the potentials of 
DNA word frequcncies as a useful stat,istical summary of sequence data. ItA is cxpccted that 
a careful analysis of word frequcnries may also revtal valuable insights and interMing fatts 
concerning tbc evolutionary process of diffclrent parts of a genome. 

2. Struttural Signature of a Genorne Reflected in Word Frequencies 

Usually prokaryotic organisms like bacteria and archaea have a single gcnome in their 
cells while a cukaryotic cell has several chromosomes. As the genomc grcw in sizcl in course 

of evolution leading to complex cells, one plausiblr hypothesis is that the chromosomes wire 
fornled by fission of large genornes. 111 suck a case. one would expect cert#ain basic structlural 

similarities in different chromosom~~s in tbc cell of au eukaryoCc species. -4 related qucstiorl is 
to what estent, different, parts of the same genome have similar structure. 

2.1 An Analysis of the Complete Genorne of Baker’s Yeast 

Yeast genome consists of sixteen chromosomes, and t,hc smallest, ont among them is a 

sequence of 2,30,309 nucleotidcs while tbc largest, one is a sequencc of 15,83,176 nucl(>otid(lS. 
Clearly, it is not, possible to campare and judge the st,ructural similarititls of ~~11 hrge se- 



quences with so much variations in their sizes using any of the standard stquc~~~ alignment 
and homology techniques. Besides, the biologital funcCons of many parts of the genome are 
not well understood and certain parts of the genomc might be biologitally non-functional. This 
makes total tomparison of thesc sixteen chromosomes through functional homology virtually 
impossible. Howcver, it is possible to campare the frequencies of various DNA words in these 
chromosomes, and this can lead t,o an idea of the extent, of their struttural similarit,ies. 

The firsf# step towards that’ direction is a visual inspect,ion of the freyuencics for 2-, 3-, 
4- and 5-words in all sixteen chromosomes. Therc is a high degrep of similarity in t,ho word 
frequencies for all those chromosomes. A note-worthp fatt is thatl each of t,hc 46 6-words occu~‘s 
with positive frequency in mach of t,he chromosomes, and in each chromosome, som? of the A8 
8-words do not occur. In each of the seven larger chrornosomes, all of the 47 7-urords ocxw 
with positive frequency, while in each of t,he nine smaller chromosorncs. some of the 7-words 
turn out to b(> missing. 

In order to make a critical tomparison of all sixt)een chromosomes, it will be appropriate 
to considcr relative ranks of difCrent k-words in tbc chromosomes in terms of their frequ<lncitls. 
Strong stlructural similaritly betwecn two sequences, which is reflected in relativp abundanc*c 
and starcity of different DNA k-words in the two sequences, will make t,he value of corrtlation 
coefficient very close to +1 . 

Next WC’ make an attempt to investigate tjo what, extent 2-word frequencies are reflccted in 
k--word frequencies for k 2 3. We generate sixtecn random scquences and a l-step homog<~neous 
Markov process whose 1-st,ep transi t,ion probabilities are est imat ed from tbc 2-word frequencies 
of a chromosome. Thrn u’e can campare tbc /Arord frequencies for sixteen randorn sequencrs 
with those for sisteen att ual c~hromosomes for CL > 3. Let cv* denot!ca tbc randorn Marko\. - 
sequencc generatcd using t he 2-word frcquencies of t he chromosome (L. For clach of the sixtcben 
chromosomes, we will make tbc sequenre Q* to have the same length as 0, and 110th Will begin 
with t,he samt letter. It is clearly noticeable t,hat the values of cross-corrclations of ranks for 
k-words of act,ual chromosomes and randorn Markov sequences are consistcntly smallcr than 
the corrcsponding valucs of pairwisr rank correlations among actual chromosomCs. This is an 
evidente for t,hc fatt that Fc-words for /C 2 3 have thcir intrinsic frequcncy patt#crns in cach of 
these chromosomt~s that are not derivable from t,heir 2-word frequencies. This analysis OII dw 

one hand, proves t he existencc of a very strong struttural similarity of tbc sixt!een chromosomf~s, 
and on the other hand, it rcveals that t he frequem’ies of higher order words in this ca~ have 
their own pat terns that are not completely derived from lower order word frequcncios. 

2.2 Analysis of Some Bacteriophage Genornes 

We havt chosen four bact,eriophage genornes : @X174 (5,386 nucleotid~~s), G4 (5,577 

nucleotlidcs), Fl (6,407 nucleotidcs) and PF3 (5,833 nucleotides) and havc considercd fivc 
fragments of cach of these bacbteriophage genornes. Thai first, two fragmcnt,s art f’ormed b> 

taking two equal and disjoint, halvts of tbc ent,ire genome, and the other three fragments are 
formed by taking three equal and disjoint par& of tbc full genorne. Average linkage cluster 
analysis based on simple Il-distanres of 3- and 4-word frcquencies of twenty fragments art 
performed. Hcre the Il-distance hetween a pair of frequency vect*ors is given by C,,; IfUS - y, 1, 

where f,,‘s and g$s are the frequencies corresponding to 3-words (or 4-words) in two fragments 
of the same (or different) phage genorne(s). In both the dendrograrns. fragments of thr same 
bact#eriophagc genorne exhibit an overall tendency of forming their own separat0 clusters. and 

this is indicat#ive of tbc presenco of some form of struttural signaturc in different1 fragments of 



the same phagtl thatl is amply captured by the word frequencies. 

An importlant issue that arises at tlhis point is how to identify those Lwords whose frequen- 
ties bear stronger impression of the struct,ural signature of any specific virus genome comparrd 
to other Lwords. Given ‘17 different phage genornes and m fragmentIs of each gcnome. l& f$” 
denote the frequency of the Lvord w in tbc fragment 0 of the phage CL Definc IIOW the ratio 

F(w) = a#b a,B 

(772 - 1 j-’ c c If,l,‘” - fy ’ 

which may be interprcted as the Il-distlance version of t,he traditional F-ratio of betwecn and 
within group variatlions used in the analysis of variance. A l.ery. largc value of F( W) corresponds 
to significantly larger value of the dispersion among the frequencies .fw@ across different phagcs 
(i. e. u’s) compared t#o the dispersion among these frequencies across different fragments (i. e. 

ds) of the same phagr. One can then rank the &words according to tbc F-values. and nre will 
ca11 it1 the F-rank of the k-word w. It seems meaningful t#o choose k-words with high F-ranks 
in order to Capture struttural signatures of different virus genornes. 

In the case of twenty fragments of tJhe four phage genomes that! we have fornled, we 
selected fifteen 3-words and fiftcen J-words that havc high& F-ranks among all 3-words and 
il-words respest ivc>ly. Then thrhse word frequencirs were utiliaed to carry out, Chernoff’s fxe 
analysis. In both cases, the similarity among tbc faces in each column corresponding to different 
fragments of the samf’ virus gcnomc is quite noticcablc, and so are the dissirnilarities of t,he 
faces in different kolumns t#hat, corrcspond t,o different virus gcnomes. 

3. Word F’requencies and Phylogenetic Relationships 

Phylogcnetic* relationsbips among different organisms are of fundamcnt,al import ante in 

biology and OIW of t#htl prime ob,jectivcs of DNA sequence analysis is t,he constructlion of phylo- 
genetic trees for undcrst,anding tl\-olutionary historlr of organisms. We havt> analyzed 5S RNA 
data for ten species using t,he Il-distancc of frcquency vectors. The sizc of tbc 5S RNA SV- 
quences in the data set vary betwccn 118 and 122 nuclcotides. Clustering was carried out in 
a hierarchical aglomerative marmer using singlc and avcrage linkage on trinucleotlide frtquen- 
ties. The dendrograms show biologitally meaningful clustering, whtlre fungi, bacteria. plants, 
animals and c*hloroplasts form distinct groups, and tho eukaryotes nicely separate out from 
prokaryotes and chloroplastls. 

Our nest data set consists of 16s and HS ribosomal RNA sequenccs for twcnty organisrns. 
These sequences have thcir sizes varying bet,ween 1471 and 1869 nucleotides. Wc observe from 
the resuhs of clust,cr analysis based on 4word frequrncies that the bacteria, tbc archaea, the 
fungi and the mammais form dist,inct, clusters, and the eukaryotes clearly separat<> out from tlhe 
prokaryotles. 

It is now clear that clifferent biologital species exhibit different distributions of DNA 

words in their ribosomal RNA sequences, and this can be amply utilized to cluster clifferclnt 
organisms into homogenous biologital groups by7 a st,raight-forward tomparison of t heir DNA 
word frequencies. It appears that, one can use distances based on DNA word frequencif>s as an 
alternative and effecti\-c statistical tIoo for quick and convcnient, phylogenct ic and tlaxonomic 

analysis. 



4. Concluding Remarks and Discussion 

If k-word frequencies are to be used to summarize a given DNA seyucnce: a qu&ion that 
natura& arises is what value(s) of Ic one should use. Therc docs not seem to be a general 
mathematital solution tjo this problem, and one has to sett)le it depending on the specific 
situation. For same case studies 3- and d-urord frequencies yield results that are in good 
agrclmmt with known biologital fatts. For very largc sequenccs like the chromosomes in yeast. 
orre would prohably go further beyond 4words. Notle that if the total lengt#h of a sequencc is X: 
for any I; > log,( X - k + 1) ( i.e. 4” > K - k + 1), some of t,he k-words are bound to be missing 
in that sequence. Sinte )V >> k, wc Will have log,(X - /C + 1) c log, AJ, and it appcars that t,he 
frequencies of words having size larger than log,, i’l’ may not be stat,isticallj- very informati\re 
due to the “sparsity” of such worcls in t,he sequence. For t,he sixtcen chromosomes in yeast, 

the values of log, AJ vary between 8.91 and 10.30. We havc already pointcd out that mach of 
the chrornosomes has same of the 8-words missing, and each of the ninc smaller chronrosomes 
has even some of the ‘i-words missing in their sequences. We feel that log, Y can be used 
as a preliminary empirital guideline for choosing a,ppropriate value(s) of /Y for carrying out 
meaningful st#atist ical analysis bajsed on k-urord frequencies. Upon explorat ion of somt relations 
among the frcquencies of k-words for different values of AJ it was found that the frequcncy of 
any (k - 1)-word is almost1 equal to it weighted sum of tbc k-word frequencics, wherr the weights 
are cqual to eithrr 0 or 1. Grneralizing further, we may claim that for ,I; >> k > k* 2 1, 
different k**-word frequcncy can be well approximated by different) orthogonal weightcd sums of 
k-word frequencies where the weights are 0 - 1 valued. 

Mord frrquencies are very naive yet quite natural and useful st,atist>ical summaries of’ DNA 
sequences. In view of the rnassilre size of DNA sequence data that has heen madc available 
thesc days by automat ed biotcrhnology, there is a real necd for statistical summarizat ion t 0 

gain information from this kind of data. It, is fairly transparent from our datAa analysis tlhatJ 
one can convrnientlly use word frequencies to Capture stlructural patterns present1 in the DN-4 

sequences of tbc same organism or organisms forming homogenous biologi4 grou~)s. We have 
also observed that frequency distributions for DNA words t#end to be different in the seyuences 
obtained from different1 biologival groups. All these can make such relatively simple staWica1 
summary measurcs very useful tools for analysis of large DNA sequenccs, which is currently an 
important and intcrcsting problem that lies in the int,crface betwecn stat)ist,ics and molecular 

biology 


